7. WEST VIRGINIA (John Denver; Leydorf)

He’s the pride of…West Virginia—meet Joe Manchin, dirty coal defend-uh.
Craves the cameras, loves to stop a buck!
Moscow Mitch McConnell can’t believe his luck.
Country Joe…freedom’s foe…gotta feed…your ego!
West Virginia, psychodrama. God you blow—Country Joe.
Chuck and Nancy cannot muster…fuckin’ jack with Manchin’s filibuster…
Screw the planet, screw democracy! We’ll all go to hell for his pathology.
Country Joe…freedom’s foe…gotta feed…your ego!
West Virginia, psychodrama. God you blow—Country Joe.
He hears his voice on a mornin’ show with Kyrsten
The radio reminds him that the hand’s his to play.
He’s blockin’ votin’ rights, he really bites, yeah,
we are headin’ back to yesterday… yesterday!
Country Joe…freedom’s foe…gotta feed…your ego!
West Virginia, psychodrama. God you blow—Country Joe.

8. DELTA DAWN (Leydorf/Stein)

Delta Dawn, feel that fever comin’ on? Could it be a summer cold or allergy?
Well, if I hear you cough, you had better be getting’ off—
Just keep that Covid far away from me…
Delta’s strong, find a mask and put it on—It could be a faded one from last July!
And if I hear you say, shots are takin’ your rights away—
Don’t call the EMTs, stay home and die.

9. OVER THE RAINBOW (Judy; Leydorf)

Somewhere over the rainbow, love trumps hate.
Black lives matter to all, and Muslims can immigrate.
Somewhere over the rainbow, we rejoice.
Women get equal pay and make their own goddamn choice!
Somewhere there is no Cheeto Czar
and all the fascist fools are far behind me!
There’s health care when you have an ache, and Christians
have to bake. Gay. Cake. With Hot! Pink! Icing!
Somewhere over the rainbow, skies are blue—
Planet Earth isn’t dying, choking on CO2.
But facts are not alternative. Let’s bring the rainbow here…and fight… to live.
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1. END OF THE WORLD (Carpenters; Leydorf)

We’re not sweating this catastrophe…
What’s the difference, it’s just 2 or 3 degrees?
Nothing flies in the sky, as the birds and bees all die.
We are sleeping as we slip beneath the seas…
Anything you want comes to your door.
You can fly around the world unless you’re poor.
There’s a sweet SUV for your growing family,
And the nightly news that you can all ignore.
We’re at the end of the world, cooking all of creation
There’s a mass extermination? We don’t mind!
It’s so stupid and cruel, but we love that fossil fuel!
Just keep dancing, it’s the end of the world!
Somethin’ in the breeze carries disease…
Down in Borneo they’re burning all the trees!
And the fish are all sick, cuz the plastic’s so thick…
You remember how the North Pole used to freeze?
So we shop ourselves into a hell…
Throw our children’s future in the fire sale!
It’s a sick fantasy but it beats reality:
Just keep dancing, it’s the end of the world.
We’re at the end of the world, burning down all creation
And the only explanation I can find,
We’ll keep feeding our greed, while we watch the planet bleed.
Just keep dancing, it’s the end of the world! x2

2. TOO DARN HOT (Cole Porter; Leydorf)

4. GOD, HELP AMERICA (Leydorf)

It’s too darn hot. Too darn hot.
The lion’s lair—is deserted tonight. Poor polar bear—not an iceberg in sight.
Not anywhere for a bird to alight! The coral’s bare, yeah we turned it all white.
We had a prayer, but we weren’t very bright! Now it’s too darn hot.

God, help America—what have you done?
Stand beside us, and guide us thru the mess and distress you’ve begun.
With your bigots and your gun nuts, every greedy billionaire!
God, help America through this nightmare.

Too darn hot. It’s too darn hot.
The Celsius...climbin’ higher tonight. And NASA says: Things are dire, all right.
Los Angeles is on fire tonight! Miami is sinking right out of sight!
It’s such a mess—Join our choir and fight! ’Cause it’s too darn hot!

Come on, America, it’s not too late.
We demand it: Save the planet. It’s no lie, Earth will die at this rate.
Close the coal mines and the pipelines, Clean the water, clean the air!
Come on, America, or don’t you care?!
God, help America…thru this nightmare.

The GOP says it’s just a hoax—but the seas are risin’ high.
We’re diggin’ coal, it’s such a bad joke—guess the end of times is nigh.
Yeah, we keep burnin’ that fossil fuel, ’cause the profits are just too steep.
We can’t quit—though the shit—is deep.
Yes it’s too darn hot! Too darn hot! It’s tooo daaarn hot!
You know it’s too darn hot! Too darn hot! It’s tooo daaarn hot!

3. RESIST & SHOUT (Beatles; Tjhung)

Shake it up baby, now! (Shake it up baby!)
Resist & shout! (Resist & shout!)
Come on, come on, come on, baby, now! (Come on, baby!)
We’re gonna vote ’em all out! (Vote ’em all out!)
We’ll vote ’em all out, honey! (Vote ’em all out!)
We’ll make it understood! (Understood!)
We got the GOP going now! (Got them goin’!)
They’re gonna get what they should! (Get what they should!)
Shake it up baby, now! (Shake it up baby!)
Resist & shout! (Resist & shout!)
Come on, come on, come on, baby, now!
(Come on, baby!)
We’re gonna vote ’em all out!
(Vote ’em all out!)
DANCE BREAK Ah! Ah! Ah! Ah! WOW!!!

Shake it up baby, now!
(Shake it up baby!)
Resist & shout!
(Resist & shout!)
Come on, come on, come on, baby, now!
(Come on, baby!)
We’re gonna vote ’em all out!
(Vote ’em all out!)

5. AMERICA THE PITIFUL (Leydorf)

So pitiful, the NRA: A cult of guns and greed.
And Congress only blocks the way and watches while we bleed.
America! America! One hundred die each day,
In suicide and homicide, and all we do is pray.
So pitiful, the toxic Trump: Where facists get their fix.
He mobilized his MAGA chumps on January six!
America! America! It’s just a TV show—
It’s comedy and tragedy. How could we stoop so low?
So pitiful, the way we shop: We’ll never have enough.
The world can fry, we’ll never stop. It’s suicide by stuff!
America! America! Calls climate change a lie.
Won’t change our ways, malign malaise—I guess we’d rather die.

6. FASCIST USA (‘Yellow Submarine’; Miller/Leydorf)

In the land where we were born, we fought wars for equality
We defended human rights in the land of liberty
But the country took a turn, voted in…a crime machine
And we fell beneath the thumb of a fascist tangerine…
We won’t live in a fascist USA! A fascist USA!....
Well the Nazis scream and shout, as they work to feed his greed
But the band begins to play... KAZOO
We won’t live in a fascist USA! A fascist USA!....
We won’t live a life of fear, though he’s gro-owing more obscene.
Skies are blue, while we resist… Screw the fascist tangerine.
We won’t live in a fascist USA! A fascist USA!....
We won’t live in a fascist USA! A fascist USA!....

